OJC Consulting provides consulting and implementation services in corporate cloud solutions. Our business consultants and web applications specialists help international companies increase their profitability by improving their business processes, optimizing costs and leveraging cutting-edge cloud solutions.

A French leading spend management consulting company, OJC is #1 in Europe for integration of IVALUA spend analysis, sourcing and P2P suite in international corporations. Since 2017 OJC is as well a partner of IVALUA in the US, which already represent 30% of its revenue. Due to strong growth perspective in the US and Canada, OJC Consulting is now hiring two Solution Consultants and Project Managers – Washington, DC

Summary: This position serves as a customer’s main point of contact, functional solution expert on the IVALUA spend management suite, and project manager.

Your role:
- **Project management**: lead or attend meetings and steering committees of projects (both internal and customer-side); monitor project budget and costs using OJC methodology.
- **Solution expertise**: get and keep highly trained and certified on the IVALUA solution to bring functional expertise to customers and other team members
- **Functional design**: lead design workshops with managing directors or key stakeholders and IT experts; analyse and build business processes and models, design data models, user interfaces, system interfaces and reporting solutions
- **Write the functional specifications** and other project documentation
- Plan, contribute to, and test implementation and configuration.
- Take part in pre-sales processes (demos, analysis of customer’s requirements, feasibility study, writing proposals)

Your profile:
- Graduate from an IT engineering school or university
- Experience in web application design, configuration or development
- Excellent project management skills
- Able to handle all phases of a project, from design to delivery and training
- **Rigorous, exacting** and independent
- Solid technical understanding of all application integration aspects (configuration, interfaces, hosting etc.)

Your skills:
- **Software design** (needs assessment, use cases, UX/UI)
- Technical skills: notions of object programming and web development, good level in SQL
- **Project methodology** (V cycle, CMMI, agile, …) and experiences of client relationships
- Strong analytical and reporting skills
- **Perfect English**, clear and well-structured expression and writing
- Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, MS Project)

To apply to this exciting role, please send your full application to hiring@ojc-consulting.com
For further information about the company, please visit our website: www.ojc-consulting.com